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Tom "SHOOTING IN THE FIRST WARD.—
Hugh Mooney, Wm. Cook and James Enn-
io], charged with riotous conduct; on Sun-
day last, at Ninth and Moore streets, had a
further hearing before Ald. Lutz yesterday
afternoon. Cook, it will be, remembered,
fired agun, the ball of which took effect in
the arm of a boy named Joseph Steele. The
evidence showed thatthe rioting was begun
by agang of young men, and that the gun
was not discharged. by Cook until after he
was attacked. The intention was *to shoot
one of the rioters, but the load took effect
in the arm of the boy Steele, shattering it
badly. Brimful was discharged, as the evi-
dence did not connect him with the affair.
Mooney and Cook were held for their
lippearanee at Court.

MEAN ROBBERY.—A man named Matlan
O'Brien was arrested last evening for the
larceny of a gold watch and chain, belong-
ing to a Mrs. Murray. It seems that Mrs.
Murray had taken chloroform during the
afternoon to ease the pain of the extraction
of a tooth. Subsequently she went to Fair-
mount, and stepped into the Rialto House
to get some refreshments. While there she
fainted, and a number of persons rushed to
her assistance.,O'Brien was among them
and he was oberved by Officer Westcott, of
the Park. Police, to take the watch and
chain from herpocket and transfer it to hisown: The accused will haVre a hearing at
the Central Station this afternoon. He is
reported as a notoriously badfellow.

Accroxivr AT FAlmmorrarr.—Last evening
about six o'clock while the workmen were
engaged in placing the stop in thenew4B-
-main atFairmount, thewater was sud-
denly let b.a, and the pressure being too
heave, an immense joint was forced out.
The ditch was instantly filled with water.
At the time; Mr. H. P. M.Birkinbine, Chief
Engineer, one of his assistants, and six
men were in the ditch. They all madeanarrow esca.pe. Mr. Birkinbine was thrown
against the iron pipe with such force as to
bend almost double a penknife which was
inhis pocket. He was also much injured by
falling stones.

HANDSOME TESTEHONIAL.—TheIastBoard
of Controllers of the Public Schools, at its
closing meeting, passed' a complimentary
resolution toPlr. Henry W. Halliwell, the
faithful and accomplished Secretary. The
resolution has been beautifully engrossed
by Prof. Geo. J. Becker, of Girard College.
The penmanship and ornamentationaccom-
panying it consumed several weeks of
labor, and were done with steel pens, made
of watch springs. At the top of the piece is
an eagle and American shield, of a fineness
frilly equal to the same figure on the
national bank notes. On each side is an
appropriate design, emblematicalof educa-
tion.

ROBBERY AND ARSON.—Before Ald. Belt-
ler, yesterday afternoon, Charles Mathers
was chsrged with larceny and attempted
arson. In the BULLETIN, of yesterday, it
was stated that the dwelling of HenryMathers, No. 1424Brinton street, had been
robbed and then set on fire, but the flames
had been extinguished before any damage
had been done. The defendant had been
left in charge of the house while Mrs.
Matherswas absent, but left before she re-
turned. He was seenup stairs by a niece
who called in the meantime. Thegaccused
was committedfor trial.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERIES.—The paper box
manufactory ofNorman& Kerr wasentered
sometime during last night. The thieves
ransacked the place, turned the drawers
upside down but got nothing of any value.They .then made an unsuccessful attempt to
bore through the entry partition into a
wooden ware establishment on the first
floor. Theyleft behind abrace and bit.

An attempt was made last night to enter agrocery store on Vanhorn street, near Peel,
in the Sixteenth Ward. The burglars weredisturbed by one of the inmates of the
house, while engaged in prying open the
front door.

INTERNALREVENUE RECEIPTS.—CoIoneI
John H. Taggart, Collector of InternalRevenue in the First District, furnishes the
following statement of the receipts of his
office _for November 13, 1865, to May 14,1866 :

November, 1865 -

December, "
-

January, 1866 -

February, "
-

March, "
-

'April,, "
-

May 13, "
-

Total -

- $4184433 10
- 440,406 08
- 373,619 01
- 332,279 83
- 348,217 68
- 356,509 07
- 94,610 85

$2,364,075 53
ODD FELLOWS.—This morning the offi-

cers elected yesterday at the annualsessionof the Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F. of Pennsyl-
vania were duly installed. The officers are
.asfollows:

Worthy Grand Master, George Fling, ofGermantown, Lodge No. 10; Deputy GrandMaster, Richard Watson, Doylestown,
Lodge No, 193; Grand Warden, Peter B.Long, Philadelphia, Lodge No. 353; Grand
Secretary, William Curtis, Philadelhia,Lodge No. 28; Grand Treasurer, M.RichardMuckle, Philadelphia, Lodge No. 46; Rep-resentative Grand Lodge of United States,Robert A.Lamberton, Harrisburg, LodgeN0..160.

Tam Cam,KßA.—The Sanitary CommitteeOf the'Board of Health of Philadelphia hasissued a small pamphlet entitled "Sanitaryand Preventive Measures, or What May beDone by,the Public in Anticipation of theCholera. ' Thework contains much valua-ble information, and should be in every
family. -Copies can be obtained gratuitouslyat the Health Office and at all the policestations.

CAPSIZE OF A BOAT ON THE DELA-
WARE.-A small skiff which was fastenedto thestern of a canal boat, was capsized
yesterday off Port Richmond, by theround-ing to of the canal boat. There were twomen and a boy in the skiffat the time. Themen were rescued by the steam tug Rescue,but the boy was drowned. The lad waseight yeas of age and belonged to, 'Holmes-burg. Hisbody was not recovered.

Coßowin's INquasT.—Coroner Taylor
held an inquest yesterday upon the body ofOliverH. P. Young, who was found dead inhis store, at Twelfth and Spring Garden

• streets, as stated yesterday. The verdict ofthe jurywas death from congestion of the'bram.
RECKLESS DRIVING.—Mathew S. Smithwasarrested yesterdayfor recklessly drivinghis cart against a hearse at Second streetand Girard avenue. The wheel of thehearsewas broken. Smith was taken before Al-derman Wilkins and was held in $5OO bail,
ME. GAEnTNEE's MATINEE.—Mr. Gaert-ner's matinge, which we reported yester-day as coming off to-day, does not takeplace until to-morrow (Thursday) after-noon. The programme is a very fine one,and ought to attract a large audience.HON. WM. S. PEIRCE, Judge of the CourtofCommon Pleas, will deliver the annualaddress before the Law Academy of Phila-delphia, in the District Court Room, thisevening, at 8 o'clock.
FATAL BUBNING.—JohnEischman, resid-ing at No. 4334 Warnock street, died lastevening !rom the effects of burns receivedthe evening previous, while filling a coal oillamp toonear a light.

NEW DRESSAURTiett ESTABLISHMENT.—Ladies can have their dresses, snits, coats, and has.guinea handsomely made, at the short3st notice—intwelve hours if necessary—at the new Dresgrn.kineItstabliskunentof J. W. PROCTOR& CO.,
920 Chestnut street.

frituick Blammssus made to order, at
PATTEN'S, 1408 Chestnut street,

THE VsTo.—PreEddent Johnson la not
sparing In the exerciseofthe veto power, the latest in-
stance being the "forbidding" of the Colorado bill,
about which there has been so ranch talk. Waahing.
ton city hasbeen asexcited over it as thepeople of
Philadelphia have been over the cheapneem and ez
cellenCe ofthe coal sold byW. W. Alter, No. NT North
Ninthstreet. Branch office at Sixth and BPling Gsr•
denstreets.

Fuzxrruuu upholstered, freed from
moths, varnished and polishedat

PATTEN'S, Ilte Chestnut street.•

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
ROCRIILLL dt WILSON.
ROCRHILL & WILSON.

BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL.
BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL.

• BROWN STONE CLOPELINti HALL
608 AND 605 CHESTNUT.
603 AND 606 CHESTNUT.
603 AND 665 CHESTNUT.

GENTLEMEN'S suns.
BOYS' CLOTHING.CLOTHING OF .ALL GRADES

WINDOW SHADES, $1 00, at
PATTEN'S, 1406 Chestnutsweet.

THE following letter should have been
published last spring, but the facts are still fresh for
our fairreaders to learn now:

SASATOGA,Iy 1, 1865.
Aftes Sren:—Tellyour 1,000 lady acquaintances notto set their tiny feet within Saratoga's sacred precincts

withoutone orOakford's thindown Hata.
Yours, etc., MISS MOON.Hats tobe had ofCharles Oakford & Sons, under the

Continental.
STORE SRADEs.—The cheapest shades for

'toreWil11;10W11,at PA.TTEN'e,I4O3 Chestnutstzeet.
HoTELSAIM BOAMDING HOI76ES

refittingfor the summer reason, will find it to their
advantage to examine the extensive stock of dry
goods adapted to their wants. at the • establishment of

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE d CO.,
N. W. cornerEighth and Market.

•

LAcs etrATArKs from auction. Great
bargains at PATTEN'S, Ms Chestnutstreet.

COUNTERPANES, bed spreads, table da-
masks, napkins, towels, linen and cotton' sheetings
and pillowfabrics, at the lowest wholesale rates.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CD.,
N. W. corner Eighth and Market.

FRAGRANT OOLONG TEA.
• MITCHELL & FLETCHER,

1104 Chestnut street.
"lames KATHArRoN."—The gem of

every lady's toilet; the most delightful hair dressing
inthe world.
It eradicates scurfand dandruff.
It keeps the head cool angclean.
It makes the hairrich, era and glossy. •It prevents hair turning gray.
It keeps it from fallingoff.
It restores it on prematurely bald heads.No wonder it hasa world-widereputation
LoosE COVERS or furniture slips.- Car-

riage orfarniture Blips madeto order, at
PATTICN'S,I4OB Chestnatatreet.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT' CONFECTIONERY.
—We have seen it assertedby scientific authority, thatsugaris the most nourishing substance in nature.
bow then can pure confectionery, which is composed
entirelyofsugar, be otherwise than wholesome? We
will admit[ however, that there are many dealers who
Wedeleterious compounds in their preparations, but
there are exceptions. Mr. George W. Jenkins, thepopular confectionerat No. 1037 Spring Garden street,
uses only pure sugar In his manufactures, and th.s
fact is wellknown tohis many patrons. He has at alltimes a most inviting stock not only of sweetmeats,
but also offoreign fruits, such as oranges, lemons, Ba,nanas, figs, prunes, raisins, etc.. etc. Hisstore has be-
come a popular resortfor ourcitizens at all seasons.

CORSETS! CORSETS!! CoßsErs!!!
A. Jones, N0.17 Ncrth Eighth street, (entrance

through Partridge's Trimming Store,) is now pre-pared to make to order from measure or
pattern, Corsets of any style, size or quality. Satis-faction guaranteed in all cases M. A. Jones' well
known reputation as the—manttfactarer of the cele-
brated "Ne Plus Ultra" Skirt, will be sufficient gua-
rantee that the Corsetswill be all that can be desired,as the same care will be given to the new branch, that
has secured so enviable a reputation for the Skirts.
Erin:tone them beforebuying elsewhere.

PAPERHANGINGS AND WINDOWSHADES.
—The present month being generally chosen by house-
keepers for putting their domicils in good order. we
would direct those in quest ofWall Papers and Win-
dow Shades to the large and well assorted stock ofS.F. Balderston 42Son, No. 902 Spring Garden street.This firmbave thebest display of fine plainpapers we
have yetseen. Their rates are very low.

TERM DAR AWNINGSand awning strips
at PATTEM3,I4OB Chestnut street,

H, L. HALLowszr, & SON, No. 534 Mar-
ket street, first Storebelow Sixth, have the beet as-sortment ofBoys' and Children's Clothingin the city.which they are prepared to sell at the lowest prices.
Call and examine fvr yourselves, No clap-trap hum-buging at this establishment

H. L. HALLOWELL & SON,
No. 554 Marketstreet.

"lubricative steam enginepacking.—for terms see
713 cnestnut st., and 26 dey at., new york.'

Pram LERNINTY Warrs LBAD.—Ordens
daily Worming.

Pons Llitairry Warns Dup.—Try it,andyou will have none other.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARww,....

S. Isaacs, M. D.,Professor °Malty* and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re.liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-company their patients, ache tuthad no secrets in hisp orexaminractice.Arneclal eyes Meer ed. No clucharge e madefation.

INIMITABLY Item CONPROTIONS. Choiceandrare varieties for selectpresents, manufacturedbyn••••112121B.WIITI`MAN,
No. 1210 Marketstreet.

Wars of Tar Syrup for Cougbs, Coldsand AffectionsoftheLungs. Tit& mixture Is entirelyvegetable, and affordsspeedy BeliefIn all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma. Spittingof Blood, Bron-chitis, .t.c. Pre_nly by
OLIVM, its,

B. B. Con Tenth and Chestnut streets, Phila.
Fos MALLOW Peers, Moss Paste, Soft

Gant Drops, and other &Hoodoos Confections forCoughs and Colds, go to IC, G. Whitman d; Co.'s, 311Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

THE FINEST CA.RAKELS and Roasted Al-monds are those manufacturedbyE. G. 'WhitmanCo.. SIB Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.
Pram LrinurryWEErnr, LEAD.—Preferred

by Dealers, as it always elves satisfaction to their cus-tomer&

AIIiIISENEENTS.
The entertainment at the Arch thin evening Is for

the benefit of Mr. F.Mackay, one of the ablest of the
manyable members of Mrs. John Drew's company.The frequenters of this theatre all recollect anumberofadmirable personation by Mr. Mackay, and they
will be delighted with to-night's bill. It comprisesthree capital pieces, as will be seen by the announcemeat elsewhere. At the Walnut Mr. Booth repeats"Hamlet." At the Chestnut Mr.Adams again appearsin "The Dead Heart." At the American a varied pro.gramme is presented. At Assembly Building wehavepm Blitz this afternoon and evening. Tomorrowevening the Carolina Twins open a brief engagement
at Assembly Building. They are said to be more won.derful than even the Siamese twins, and their enter.tainments are truly interesting.

PEOPLE DIFFER ON MANY POINTS.
BUT ALL AGIHKE THAT THE"LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER AND

DRESSING""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Is the most "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "HairColorRestorer""London" Reliable Hair "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer'London" Restorative "Hair ColorRestorer' ,"London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Ever Introduced "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" to the "HairColor Restorer""London"
• "Hair Color Restorer""London" American "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" People "HairColor Restorer"."London" - "Hair Color Restorer""London" For Restoring "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "HairColor Restorer"London" Gray Hairand 'Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer"'London' ".Hair Color Restorer""London" Baldness. ' Hair Color Restorer"PRESERVES THE ORIGINALCOLOR TO OLD AGE"London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Life, Prevents "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Growth, the Hair ' Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" and from "Hair Color Restores""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Beauty, Falling. "Hair ColorRestorer"No washing orpreparation beforeorafter its use; ap-plied by the hand or softbrush.Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles at. Sold at Dr.lECWACE'S, No.830 NorthSixth street, above Vine,Philadelphiaand at the leading Druggists and Dealersin Toilet Articles. nsh24-m,w,s

F°ll'.'auifiTTl TZPesz:ariroorcege olik etialtreepers

Cider,by the barrel ordozen. P. J. JORDAAagae
,nog-rpte 220 Pear street, below Third and Walnut._ _

TO HOUSEKZERERS, for cleaning__ silver and811verialated ware.aNEW POLISHING POWDER,thebest ever naade. FARR dr.BROTHER,fels 824 Chestnutstreet, below Poarth.
MARRENG WITH INDELIBLE INK, Embroider--0A ing,Braiding. Bumping, den.

M. A. TOB.REY.
1800 Filbertstreet.

VINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fresh im-portatlenlenof beautiful styles, warranted correctTULE-HEEPERS.
FARR & BROTHERS, Importers,

324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

elplo MONEY TO ANY AMOUNTLOANEDUPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWEL.EY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &c., at
JONES & CO.'SOLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Corner ok THIRDand GASKILL Streets,

O
-

N. B.—DIAMONDS WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS. &c.,

LOW SALE ATDENApacABLY LOW PRICES, ap2.3-21m1

1ari 1):w.1.3 : D;411

B. J. 'WILLIAMS,
No, 16 NORTH SIXTH MOM%

MANIIPACTUREER. OP

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.ior tlerst andfinest assortment in the city at Lb
Sterethades DUOS and lettere& ata-ti

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Ravingadded to their formerbusiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping afall assortment ofeverything Inthatline, which they will sell at the lowestrates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Gum Bening Vattettartring'BandLace and Hama"ps,

Boller clothkin% ,

Card ellatillookat Rivets, dai.Also continue to manatcture as hereto are
WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of which AFULL ABBORTIIERNT la kept constantlyon hand. a . : • 46

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 . Jayne Streets,
=PORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls andBalmoral,
DBALTIRS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goode,

AFull Line of Prints,
AT THE LOWEST MARKET BATES. ap2B.lmrp

RIEBK-F3IPS MAGIO OIL
CURES .12,
ECRYI3EPESIAIL ITOH, SCALD HEAD,

AND ALL MON DISEASES!
Warranted to cure or moneyretarded.

Forsale by all Druggists.
Principal Depot,

NO, 53 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

Price 25 cents per bottle apgi-sm rp
:11.11481/1 ' e•:►• • • :

• Y NATIONA_L STEAM. NAVIGATION CO.IS :KW SEMI.WEEIILY TO AND FROM QUEENS-TOWN, (CORK HARBOR.) AND LIVERPOOL.The eleganle avesiron screvr steamshipENGLAND on W EDNESDAY May 16thPENNSYLVANIA: leaves on...SA.TUBDAY,MAYnthRates ofpassage, payable in currency:Ist Cabin,. itito; Steerge, $3O.Passengers also forwarded toLondon, Pat% Havre,Hamburg, Bremen,&0., atmoderaterates.Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL orQUEENS-TOWN through to PHLLADELPHIA, gto In cur-rency.
For further Information, apply at tha Company'sOffice,

W. A. HAMILL, A gent, 217 Walnut street.SPECIAL NOT/CE.—Havingbeen appointed BOLEAGENT ofthe above "Favorite Line" in this city,would
elsewhere.
caution the public against purchasing Martickets

THE DAItY ETENING-13IILLETIN'';‘”i'ML
CLOTH/IWGt:-

! !, rIk

B4OIOIiIIILL& WILSON
"Brown Stone Clothing 1h11,"

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

NEW STOOK
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Having sold out our stock ofClothimi for Gentle.
men andBoys, carried overfrom the lateAre, ouren-
tire stock of

Fashionable Beady-Made Clothing is
the Newest,

AB OITS PBICO3IB AIM THE LOWIIBT.

Magnificent Sprthg Stock Now Ready,
To Suit Everybody.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Our newly-fitted up Custom Department now eau

tams the largest amOrtment of all the fashionable
New Pabst's" for onrpatrons to select from.

SUITS, OWE AND MILITARY.
MADE UP TO ORDER PROMPTLY,

In the highest style,and at moderate prices.

Boys' -Clothing.
Inthis departmentour stock is also unrivaled.

THE BMT IN THE CITY,

AtThe Lowest Prices.
Orders executed at shortest notice.

The Choicest Stock
OF

READY MADE CLOTHING
IN PHILADELPHIA.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Brown-Stone Clothing Hall,

6,9,3,t& 605 Chestnut street.
5P.14.1N 151- EiC10.136

SPRING STYLES !

EDWARD P. KELLY,
*TAILOR,

Ole Chestnut Mt.

ELPHIA:;WEDNESttitIikY 16,-1866
IN. T THE YOUNG AND RISING
generation, the vegetativepowers of llfe are strong:
but, in afew years. bow often the pallidhne, the lack-
lustre eye, and emaciated form, and the impossibility,ofapplication to mental effort, show its banefulInflu-encer It soon becomes evident to the observer that
some depressing influence Is checking the develop-
ment ofthe body. Consumptionis talked of andper-
baps, the yenth is remove!' from school and sent Into
the country. This Is one of the worst:movements.Removed from ordinary diversions ofthe ever.chang-
ingscenesofthe city, the powers of the body too much
enfeebled togive seist to healthful and rural exercise,
thoughts are turned inwards upon themselves; the pa-
rent's heartbleeds In anxiety, and fancies the grave
butwaiting for itsvictim.Alas! increase ofappetite has grown by what it fed
on—the energies c.f thesystem are prostrated, and the
wholeeconomy is deranged. •

Helmbold's Fluid Exixact Buchu
:;-:.-rAKT!nizsguingw-gato(*);,-.:10 I

INDISCRETION.
Attended with the following sytaptoms: Indisposi-

tion to Exertion, Loss ofPower, Loss ofMemery,DitlL-
unity of Breathing, General Weakness, HorrorofDie-
ease,Weak Nerves,Trembling, Horror ofDeatbkteight
Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision,
Languor, Universal Lassitude ofthe Muscular System,
Often Enormous Appetite with Dyspeptic ,ymptoras,
HotHands, Flushing ofthe Body,Dryness ofthe Skin.
Pallid Countenanceand Eruptionson the Face.Pain in
theBack, Heaviness of the Eyelids, Frequently Black
Spotsflying before theEyes, with Temporary Buffo*
sfon andLoss ofSight, Want of Attention, t4reat Mo.
bility,Beetles:arm with Horrorof Society. Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and no-thing they more dreadfor Fear ofThemselves,no Re-pose of Mannerno Earnestness, no Speculation, but a
hurried Transitionfrom one question to another.These symptoms, if allottedto go on—which this me-
dicine Invariable removes—soonfollow Loss of Power,
Fitfullyand Epileptic FLO, in oneof which the patient
mayexpire.

During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomimpiale Asylum, this sadresult occurred in two
patients; reason hadfora time left them, andboth died
ofepilepsy.

Who cansaythat these excesses are not frequently
followed by those dlrefil diseases, INSANITY and
CONS ONT The records of the insane Asy-
lums, and the melancholy deaths by Chniumption,bear
am lewitness to the truth of these assertions. In Lu-

hams the mosgmelaucholy exhibitions appear.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti-
tute—neither mirth nor grief ever visits it, Should a
sound ofthe voice occur,it Is rarely articulate,

"With wofnlmammas,wan despair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled."

Whilst weregret the existence ofthe above diseases
and symptoms we are prepared to offer an invaluarge
gilt ofchemistry for the removal ofthe consequenc.e,

T OLD'SHIGHLY CONCENTRATED ELIDED

EXTRACT OF BOOM
THERE IS NO TONICLIKE IT. It isan anchor of

hopeto the surgeon and patient and this is the testi-monyofall who have used or prescribed it.
HEL-11:BOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUC2U for

1:on-Retention or Incontinence:of Urine. Irritation,
Inflammationor Ulceration of the Bladder or Kid-
neys,Diseases ofthe Prostate Gland,Stone in the Blad-
der, Calculus, Gravel or Brick Dost Deposit, and all
Diseases ofthe Bladder, Kidneys andDropsical Swell-
ings.

HEIXEOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHII.
Inaffections peculiar to females, Is unequaled by any
other preparation, as in Chlorosisor,Setentlon,Irregu-
larities, painfulness or suppression of customary
•,vacuations. Ulceration or Sclrrhous state of the
Uterus, Lencorrhcea. andall complaints incident to the
sex, whetherarising fromhabits of dissipation, impru-
dercies, or in the Decline orChange of life.

ARTvIIOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT SUOMI

IMPROVED ROSE WASH
Rill radically exterminate from the system Diseases
of the Urinary Organsarising from habits of dissipa-
tion, at little expense, Live orno change in diet and
no exposure, completely superseding tuose apples•
sant and dangerous remedfes, Copaion and Mercury.
In caring those unpleasant and DANGEROUS DLS•
E.ASYZ.

ÜBE HELHBOLDB FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
In all eases ofthe Urinary Organs.whether existing
In male or female, from whatever cause originating,
and no matter ofhew long standing. It is pleasant to
taste and color, immediate in its action, and more
smengthening than any ofthe preparations ofBark or
Iron

Those suffering from broken down or delicateation=stitutlons prof ore the remedy at once.
The reader mustbe aware that however slight may

be the attsck of the above disease, tt is BIM toaffect
the bodily health, mental powers, happiness, and thatofposterity. Our flesh and blood are supported from
these sources.

PHYSICIANS. PT:r A'VP NOTICE I

We make no secret of the ingredients. BALM-IfOLD'S PLUM RITILITT BUCIIU le composed of
Ductal, Cubebs and Juniper Berries, selected with
great ewe, and prepared in vacua by R. 7'. HELM;
BOLD.Druggist and Chemist of sixteen years' expe-
rience in the City of Philadelphia and which is now
prescribed by the most eminent physteians, has been
admitted to usem the United StatesArmy, and balm)
in very general usein State Hospitals and public Sani-
tary lnetituttona throughoutthe land.

[Dr. Ksreau is a physician of over twenty years'
experience, and agraduate of the Jefferson Medical
tollegeand ofthe University ()Medicine and Surgeryof Philadelphia.]

Ma. H.T. /321.111101.13.—LearSir :—ln regard to thequestion &liked ma as to my-opinion about inwould say that I have umd and sold the article
various forms for the pant thirty years. I do not think
there Is any termor preparation of it I have not used
orknown to be used in the various diseases where
such medicate agent would be indicated. Yon are
aware, as well asmyself, that it has been extensivelyemployed in the various diseases of the bladder and
kidneys, and the reputation it has acquired in my
jud ent is warranted by the theta.
I • ye seenand used, as befbreelated, every lbrm of

Beebe—the _powdered leaves, the simple decoction,
tincture, fluid extracts—and I am net cognizant ofany
preparation ofthat plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
Years' experience ought, I think, to give me the right
to judgecf its merits, and without prejudice or par-
tiality-1.give yoursprecedence overall others, Idonot
aloe athing according to its bulk; if I did other

Butkus would out-do yours; but I hold to the doctrine
thatbulk and quantity did not makeup value—ifthey
did, a copper cent would be .worth more than a gold
dollar.

Ivalee yourBuchu for its effecton patients. Ihave
cured with it and seen cared with It, more disetusee of
the bladder andkidneys than I have everseen cared
with any other Boehm, or say other proprietary com-
pound of whatever name. Resctftillyyours, eta.,r,GEORGE H. YHER, M. D.,

No. 140Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
August 11,1865.

inwrionioniv
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED,

One bottle equivalent In atrength to one gallon ofthe
byrnp orDecoction. -

Itreach HUMORof tbe disease immediately, ex-pplungalOF THE BLOOD, and
BEA.IIIIFTING THE COISITTMvIONI

These article', being ofsuch strength, the dose is ex-needing's' small. Fromthis fact it is used in the UnitedStates ArmyHospitaLs and ;QUMSanitary Institutionsthroughout the land., •

PRINCIPAL DEPOTS,

Helmbold's Drug and Chemical Ware-
house,

Noe 594 313roa,dwa.ys,
NEW YORK,

Helmbold's Medical Depot,

NO. 104SOUTH TENTH STREET,
BELOW CHMTNUT,

PHILADELPHIA;

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
Beware of Counterfeits.

torawfa4t Ask for Reliabold%

Mg SPRING. ing
WM. D. ROGERS.

Coach andLight Carnage Bader.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
naafna-rei ZECELAIDWELL

AFECSIMIMWMga
•Sbe Secon4?coo for &Ammo

Pent. Academy of Fine Arts.
• na;Portg-tbird Amami Main&lon of

PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE
IS NOW OPEN,

Chestnut Street, above Tenth,
EveniP ng.rom A. M. to 4 P. 3L, and from 6 till 10 in the

' apat-tft

1.1-1: z'o LIMATAIII 4111:44MMV1
C,arpetings ! Carpetings

AT RETAIL.

McCallum, Crease & Sloan,
No. 519 Chestnut Street,

011TOSETEI INDEPENDENCE HAI3I;

Now °film their extensive Stock of•

Foreign and Domestic
CARPETINGS,

ATREDUCED PRICES,

Mattivg Warehouse !

McCALLUMS, .CREASE & SLOAN,
509 Chestnut Street,

(Opposite Independence Hall),

One ThousandRolls,

P_TiLESII

CANTON MATTING

TWO HUM= BOLLS.
CALCUTTA COCOA MATTING.

All Widths and Styles,

5p2.5-ImAt the Lowest Prices.r

CALELIPETLIOTIE:+.

LEEDOM. & SHAW
Inviteattention to their easortmeat of

Foreign and Domestic

C IL EgrINISF9
ROW OPEZ/ING AT

No. 910Arch Street,
attars= ref ABOVE ZiLIYIII.

`GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

McCALLUMB,UREA SE & SLOAN
HANITFACTURIOIS, IMPORTKRBCSS AND WHOLE.SALE DECALI

CARPET-MGR
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGSI

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the State House,

PHILADELPHIA.

Retail Departments
No. 4519 Chestnut St.

mtiti.tmrp

Walnut Chamber and Parlor suites

Either Polished or Oiled. at

Ekeo. J. laenkels",
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Formerly of809 and Oil ChestnutStreet.
spIS-w ft* m Int

ROSEWOOD, CHAMBER AND
PARLOR Ulna,

AT

Geo. J. .IE-lenkels",
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Formerly 809 and 811 ChestnutStreet,aplB4r fr m 184

•:4 er 4t..„. .... ~-,

-goel - READY MADE 1' \,r .• --?-, LOTHiNG,

. • • N9 8'24 CHESTNUTST.Ailh 1lINDEftpaNAE R Ne THINIAE VPAA.uIain
10, INSTRUCTION'SFOR SRLFZIRASDRIIII7.3T.

COAT. Send Size from 1 to,4 • fr°m243Trl%':adaround thetsS?otii/----14; part of the chest, and around
-

.... the waist. State whethererect :••••

„_

.°r4.l"I. Same as for cost.

HAVE JUST

' MEW PUBLIC/1.170M.
"THERA'S 110 SUCH A. GIRL ABSALLY P'

A NEW SONG!
ThreeThout3a-ndsoldinOne Week

• [From the"GreatOrgan,"]'Thismost popular and "taking" humorous songpub.Wished ormbinsa sense and sentiment, love, life andlaughter. The leading vocalists throughout the coun-try are placing' it in their budgets ofgood Milne% anddelighting their audiences with it nightly. oar home*are ringingwith its melody. It is sungeverywhere—ln
fact sung, whistled, bummed, drummed, Blass-Band-ed and Thsud Organised, asno songhas been since thedays of the venerable Tucker. The song

.the dancemelody, and that unique echo, ab lib. ot •• Sally,'Sally,,Bally," are makinga most nut:casein]. raid upon thepopular taste.
[From the 'Steam Whistle:']

Did you ever see such a song? Did youever hearone? Did you ever- well, to say that everybodylikes it, is only to echo thegeneral opinionaboutßally.
[Fromthe "Brazen Trumpet."]A song that is irresistiblyfunnymust be Irrepressibly

popular. Here is one thatpossesses the former manand has consequentlysecured the latter desiderapirgy,Sally is bound to shine.
[Prom aPrivateLetterj

* * * Every. man, woman and child inourneighborhood, who hm a voice to sing, is souing inour ears their positive assurance that • 4rhere'snosuckgirl as Bally." We goto sleep at nightand wake up Inthe morning only to hear that assertion a dozenth:nenrepeated
DELI:FITFULLY PRINTED. PRICE SO CENTS.Bent bymall, post-paid. C. W. A. TRUILPLEB., Pub-

lisher, SEVENTH and CHICSTIMT Sts. Sold by all
Music Dealers. mvl2-stutcw2t

pETEBSON'S .NEW BOOKS
THE QUERNS FAVORITE, On, THE PRICE OEA CROWN. An Historical Romance of the Fif-teenth Century. Price 501 n paper, or, 00 intcloth.
TOREPH CiBLEALDL By Charles Dickens. Pries)

75 Dante.
THE GOLD BRIM. By Mrs. Ann B. Stephen!.Price $l5O in paper. or 712 Incloth.THE .130.11 D BLIMPS. By Gustave Almost!.75 cents.
THE MAN OF THE WORLD. By William Nor*.
• Onevolume. Price $l5O In paper, or12 in cloth.

Clat'irEED.l,OINT STEEL PENS,

The Blip Pen................. per dozen_.25, per prow Si! 00The Shoulder • • .40, " 07Theßarrell " a 0071dagnum Boni Pen.... " • .75, " 750These Pena are recommended to all. being preferredto the old-fashioned quill pen for easy writing. Trthem.
•Bend for our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue,address all cash orders. retail orwholeeale, to

T. B. PETERSON& BBOTEESBNo. B 5 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Illi:Books sent Postage paid, on_receipt f retail PrimAll NEW BOOBS areat PETE..at: taNS'. myl6-2t

RE&L ESTATE.
.V40.1:t

Very large and desirable

WHARF PROPERTY
CrowingDelaware avenue near Callowhill street.

C. H. ISMINHEILD,arm ennavim rp No. 205 SouthSUM" street.

FeFOR BALE.—The fine DWELLING, No. =Fe Franklin street, above Poplar. Apply on themtses. my-16-w,f m,Sts

BL'SIN-S.ROOM TO LET—at 804street.
My 11.0t/

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE COT OF PLR Ac, FOR THEA CITY ANDURCOUNTYOFCOMMONPHIL ADELPHIA..—"fiTaZ A,81..T.8. S. CARRY by her neat friend, &c., urn.ISAAC N. CARRY. September Term, 1863. No.W..In Divorce. ToISaacN.Carry,Respondent—Sir: TheCourt have granted a rule to show causewhy adivorcefrom the Bonds of Matrimony ahonld not be decreedin the above case. Returnable on SATURDAY,May-26th, 1E56, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Personal notice havingfailed onaccount ofyourabse ,,ce.

GEORGE B. EARLE,
myiStr,Sl3 Attorney forLieellant.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR T.b..s, tar1AND cuals-TY OF PIEECLADELPHIA.—Mibite ofJAMES MINT. deceased.—The Auditor appointed bythe Courtto audit, settle andadjust the accoantofWm.Hunt Executer of the Last Will and Testament ofsaid deceased, and to report distribution ofthe balanceIn thebands of the accountant, will ra.et the parties
interested for the purposes of his appointment, onMONDAY, the 2Sth day ofMay, 1566, at U. o'clock A.Mat his office No....M PINE street, in the City orPhiladelphia EDWARD S. CAMPBELL,

myl6 Auditor.
11 4:111

$5OOO -Aparty with the above amount to Jointhe advertiser in an unusually lucrative
business. without competition In this city. Address"01118D1112 stST," Brzna-rirt Office. m,yl6-2to
TATANTED —A competent Clerk In a Retail DrugTV store. Graduate preferred. Apply at No. 941SPRUCE street. myl43t'

AWNINGS, VERANDAHS AND FLAGS,

WM. F. SCHIE_BLE,
49 SOUTH TRIED STREET,

PHILADLLPHIA.
•21LANIIPACTIMER OF -

AWNINGS
AND

V.IO.I:I,A.NICOMISA.

Awnings Proofed and Warranted not
to Mildew.

FLAOS OF ALL SIZES ON HAND AND 3IADE
TO ORDER.

stencil Cutttng and Canvas Printing. Bags, Ten=
Wagon Covers, =Wet.° order. SpilaataZit

A ts

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The large& and,beet assortment of

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids and,
Curls, Water-falls, Viotorines Fri-

settee, Illusive Beamsfor Ladies,
At prices LOWER than elsewhere. Crati294ll

909 CHESTNUT STREET.
JOHN C. ARRISON9

Nor. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STRKET,
Would invite the attention of Gentlementoles

111FROVED PATTERN KURT,
byy ighlite ste.marma and

T>HBA oNs,0
TOA CONELETESTOCK. OF

Gentlemen's Famishing Goods,
Suitabletorthe Season anS-Smsni

MEE HARBISON BOILER, A. SAFE STRAW11 BOILER.,-The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steamis confidently nailed to this newSteamGenerator,as combining essential advantain absolute safety from explosion. Incheapness ofErnacost and coat ofrepairs in economy of fuel, facility ofcleaning and transportation. &c., not possessedby anyother boiler now in use. This boiler is formed - of acombination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each =re8 inchesexternal diameter, and % of an inchThese are held together by wrought-iron bolts, .withcalls at the ends.
Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now Inopperation, some of them in the beat eatablislunentain this city.
For descriptive circulars Or price, apply to zosEpprHARRISON, .Tr..• on Boiler orks, Gray'sFerry F.Oad, adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal Philadet,phia. aPS-Smipt

TORDAN'S CIELEBRATINT
by
f.. 11 truly healthful and nutritious beVerage, nowin use --`"

thousands—invalida and others--haa establishedcharacter ter qualityofmaterial and purity of manu-facture, which Manus unrivaled. It is recommendedby phyaicians ofthis and other places, as a superior-fonte,and requires but a trial to convince the mathskeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, wholesaleandretail,of g. J. JORDAN,220rear sized.


